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SATURDAY.JUNE 27 1925 

MATRIMONIAL BLISS Is too often 
followed by matrimonial w'oes and 

few peop e can successfully withstand 
the la.ter. 

MARCUS GARVEY is rapidly gain- 

ing white support and a general de- 
mand s now being made for his re 

lease from the Atlanta penitentiary. 

THE WORRIES of this life, if se- 

riously regarded will soou land you 

in a lunatic asylum, heaven or in 

the other pJace If you wish to live 

long in the land which the Lord, thy 
God glveth tbee, do not worry. 

-*- 

HOWARD UNIVERSITY AND 

ITS TROUBLES. 

SOME PEOPLE are now endeavor- 

ing to make Howard University at 

Washington, the srorm centre of Ne- 

gro agitation. We have observed 

for sometime the issues involved and 

we have had our doubts as to the 

ultimate success of the movement 

inaugurated sometime ago under the 

tire ess leadership of Mr. William A. 

Sinclair, of both Philadelphia and 

Washington. He has controlled the 

Alumni of the institution by tho 

launching of a definite campaign, 
which has won the active support of 

those in official charge of that or 

ganization. 
We have been puzzled somewhat to 

understand the mode and method by 

wh ch h s successful campaign for 

the e'eotion <>f the trustees of How 

ard University should be turned into 

J( Water’oo of defeat by the veiv 

people, who through his efforts wero 

e'evated to off!re. Now he has been 

removed from this same Board of 

Trustees of Howard University or at 

least, he is no longer registered as a 

member thereof. The retirement of 

Pres dent Durkee iB far away in Ihd 

future, if we are to judge by the 

present outlook. 
Instead Dr. KeWy Milter, one of 

the most nfluential educators and 

leaders In the country has been tem- 

porarily disturbed and Prof. George 

W. Cook, who has a great influence 

and power with the leadftig colored 

people in the United States has beer 

retired. Practically in his intellectun 

prime. Tt seems that the leaders or 

the other side have been doing som< 

brilliant schemi'ng and have executed 

strategical moves, worthy of a Foch 

a Ludendorf or a Von Hlndenlmrg 
Still, t is evident that the presenl 

management of Howard Universit] 
has leaned too far backward and has 

been too drast in their latter daj 

movements. A reaction must neces 

sar !y <et in unless the rule of reasot 

is applied and conservatism is give> 

a place in the management of thii 

great inst Union. 

1>K. IH’BOIS’ DECLARATIONS 

IN THIS JULY "-sue of the New 

York Cris s, Right Rev. Joseph B. 

0> enn. in charge of St. Joseph’s Mis 

sJiMi in this c'ty and one of the most 

liberal t'utho’ c priests, who has ever 

beer, installed here, takes issue with 

a previous statement made in that 

journal that the last of the old guard 
of New Eng and men and women, 

who went uih to teach black chil' 

dreu ha< just departed. He cites 

the fact that here are probably two 

hundred prie-ts and brothers and 

sisters from New England and it* 

environs laboring without pay within 

the South today. 
We do no' thnk that Dr. DuBols 

can dispute the “without pay' claim 

upon the merg statement that they 

are furnished their “victuals and 

clothes’’. Th*s was the claim of the 

patrollers befcTe the war. Dr. Dn 

Bois astounds us when he makes thJ 

.o. dw ug declaration: 
“T!ie Ca Iiol.c Church in* America 
iuis to- color separation and die 

rriminati* u to a degree unequalled 
; y no otlicj* church :n America". 

We were under -he impression that 
was the other way. We would 

'ike much to hear the subject dis- 

cussed from tit’s angle. Certainly 
we have been laboring under a 

wrong impression ourselves for more 

than forty years, if Dr. W. E. B Du 

I Bois has vo'ced a correct recital and 

a statemen: of fact relative to 
I Catholicism in the Un;ted States of 

America. 
1 
I 
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i I.Tx/\ NOTES 

IThonias Page. Agent) 
P s*or c. A. Cobbs delivered a 

o.verrul sermon at Mt. Calvary Blip 
j tiit Church last Sunday morn'ng. He 
I ‘o spoKe concerning his visit to the 

1 C«neral Assoc'atibn. which met last 
1 week in Fredericksburg,. Va. The 
1 termination of the rally will take 

place Sunday night, at wnich time a 

| great program will be rendered. 

Last Sunday Rev. C. B. Jefferson 
preacned at Rice. /Va.> Tomorrow 
night he w 11,1 preach for Rev. L. C. 

! Garland at the Un on Baptist Church 
1 South Richmond. 

Miss O'iv'a Wooldridge, one of our 

public school teachers and member 
of Mr. Calvary Baptist Church, is 

‘rending her vacat:on> at Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts. 

Rev. W L- Tuck is do ng a great 
work: {in the rural dfistr’jctS His 
Madame is a great help to him in 

his work. 
I The Rosary can clean your old su't 

land make it look like new. Pants 
[Cleaned and pressed 50 cents: suits 
cleaned and pressed $1 up. Work 
called for and delivered. Rear 901 
Denny Street. Phone Ran. 5954-J. 
Rev. C. B. Jefferson, manager. 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT. 

k The Goodwill Baptist Church. 410., 
I N Monroe street is a new unit to the ; 

Baptist Church, with a very broad j 
program. Rev. W. E. Bail, pastor. 

| inv tes the public and his many j 
j friends to worship Sunday,- June j 
2S. 11:30 A. M. and 8:30r P. M 

I Communion. First Sundays, S P. M. 

Sunday School. 3:30 P- M. Special 
music. All are invited. 

REV. W. B. BALL. Pastor, j 
F. BALL. Clerk. 

U-DRIVE TAXI CO. 
4 0:: N. First St.. Richmond, Va. 

RENT A CAR! 
DRIVE IT YOURSELF! 

TOURING Cars, 40c. per mile. 
SEDANS, 12c. per mile. 

Phone Randolph 1843. 
Y ‘U know the embarrassment inci- 

dent to borrowing other people's cars 
and the annoyance in asking favors 
of those, who own cars. When you 
rent a car and drive dt yourself, the 

, i c': uges which usually are 
: ’uacb -.wie than the purchase or cost 

l rice of a car ceases. The U DxiVe 
Taxi C onpany shoulder? the expense. 
You'll save money by the process. 
The rates quo ed are c ose to the 
actual ccsl. of a car shou’d you own 

one yourself. 
First Street Auto Supply is the 

place .o serve you for nutomobl e ac- 
cesj '.es. gas and o 1. If you do not 
own a car here's your opportunity. 
If you do own a car. here is the place 
to secure supplies for ft. PoV:e at- 
tend on. Supplies furnished at t&e 
most .ensonab e pr ces. 

i’hone Randolph 18^3, 
U-DKI ^ E TAXI COMPANY, 

403 N r h Fira; Street. 
FIRST STREET AUTO SUPPLY, 

•403 N t h First; Street.. 

, othf.p ProP’ E judge 
YOU now pv yo'UR 

FURNITURE 
When you can get FURNrFUTfcffi a<ad 

Ri 'tJjt fruitt an OkI Established House 

like JURGENS—tha s kni>wn to eeM 

the beet qnaliiy goods, just as-roiisou- 

ableaw elsewhere—whv not f? wyouv f 
frieinte a good impression • • wil k 
give u» the greatest pleasure to *hov ? 

you ow wonderful sr*s*)» of borne fi 

making, comfort giving FI,RMT1 R*- (5 
.,.,<1 RU!rfc and—don’t fail *0 hsW our $ 
Salesmen alrco’ #»ur BANNING PLAN 

which gives yon A TJ> <vr la month? „> 

in which! to par for 3?,T t>nr<’bn-je J 

CUSS. 6. JURGEJS 
ESTABLISHED 198» 

ADAMS AND BROAD ! 

ZTbts TDtHeeh I 
(By Earnest Rice McKinney) 

(Preston News Service.) f! 

3EN DAVIS: 
[S IT TRUE? I 

1 
Although I haven't 

;een anything that could 1 

je called documentary i 

evidence in the case, it ] 
is reported that Ben ( 

Davis, of the Atlanta s 

Independent, the Negro 
Press Association and < 

>ther things too numer- 

aus to mention, is ask- 1 

ing Negroes to buy < 

REBEL memorial coins 

at $1.00 each. This mon 

ey is to be used to com- 

plete the group of rebel < 

soldiers and slave own- 

ers that wtol adorn the : 

face of Stone Mountain. 
That is. these slave 
owners will adorn Stone 
Mountain if the usual 

inefficiency of southern 
whites can be overcome. 
If they get this through 
it will be one of tlie very 
few things that white 

southerners have accom- 

plished without the aid 
of northern capital, 
brains and executive a- 

bllity. There is only one 

thing that a white man 

in the ’.South does well. 
I don’t need to say what 

it is for the' whole world 
knows. 1 

However, it is hard to 
believe that even Ben j 
Davis can assisting 
them to ge. Robert Lee’s 

figure carved in stone 
for other Negroes to 
look at. I suppose tho 

that by some process of 

'oueezing the camel thru 
the eye of the needle, 
this sort of thing will 
be called having sec- 

tional pride, civic ambi- 
tion.. forgiving unto 
seven ttmes. seven times, 

turning the other cheek 
etc. 

Every Negro who gives 
one cent to help finish 
the Stone Mountain Me- 
morial should have a 

red bandana tied on his 
head and made to wear 

ft forever. Should Ne- 

groes contribute to the 

build'ng of this memor- 

ial they should be repre 
sented in the carving in 
n verv concrete way. 
Robert Lee should be 

shown riding North with 

horses’ hoofs crushing 
over Negro women and 

children; slaves pros- 
trate in the cotton fields. 

To properly represent 
the'r present day rela- 

tions w-th Negroes, 
these wMi#e Georgians 
should carve a burning 
at the stake on the 

mountain. 
To make the thihg 

oomnlete all the hand- 
kerch'ef-head Negroes 
should be present, at 
the dedication to help 
sing “Dixie” and give 
the rebel yell. 

drooping 
FEMALES. ( 

I 

It fc difficult to guess < 

vhat will bet the results j 
n the offspring of this I 
>resent generation of | 
lrooping and stoop- 
shouldered females. It 
s very rare now that < 

>ne sees a young gfrl or ] 
■voman wh* walks erect, j 

rhey assume the shape 
>f a question mark 1 

whether walking or 1 

standing at rest. They : 

;eem to Aiink it immod- ! 

jst to throw out their 
chests and make their 

•p*nes appioach the per- 

pendicular. 
I suppose that it has 

ill come aoout as the 
consequence of the mod- 

ern dances. It may nave 

sprung from the desire 
to look at one’s ankles 1 
to be sure that they are 

fit for the gaze of the 

male, or to discover 
whether or not the pow- ■ 

tier has blown off their 
knees. 

At any rate, it. the 

young gilds don’t soon 

straighten up locomotion 
will be by rolling, like a j 
hoop, instead of walking 
like a human being. 

^' 

EVOLUTION 
REFUTED. 

And now comes Dr. 
Charles Satchell Morris, 
Sr., with a refutation of 
the theory evolution. 
Dr. Morris will probably 
be at Dayton, Tennessee 
to help Mr. Bryan save 

our youth and the faith 
once for all deilvered to 

the saints. 
Dr. (Morris’ argument 

Us similar to that of Mr 

Bryan: he attempts to 

discredit a scientific the 
orv by recourse to the 
Bible. The Norfolk Jour 
nal and Guid^ describes 
Dr. Morris' method and 
states his argument. 
It says. Dr. Morris.... 
unloosed a verbal bar- 

rage against evolution 
and its exponents. Cit'ng 
an imposing array of 
Biblical quotations and 
scientfic writings on the 
subject, and stepping 
lightly from one end of 

the large platform to 
the other with the Bible 
clasped to his bosom, he 

successfully dramatized 
the situation in a way 
that held the autfienoe 

I wholly within his elo- 

quence’. Then the Jour- 

nal and Guide goes on 

to say that Dr. Morris 

assailed evolution and 
cited passages from the 
Scriptures to prove his 

l (contentions. He also ap- 

>ealed to the common 

ense of his audience 
md asked them, to de- 

:fde the question as a 

ury decides other ques- 
ions. 
I wonder if Dr. Morris 

vould be willing for 
hat same audience to 
lecide a technical theo- 
ogical dispute# or a le- 

jal, dispute in which he 
vas involved, or if he 
vould be wiliing for 
his same ‘■jury’—using 
lothing but ‘common- 
:en.se'—to prescribe for 
lim when he is ill? 

A sub-title to this 
Journal and Guide ar- 

icle. rather humorously 
:ells us that— “Dr. 
Dharles Satchell Morris 
Refutes. Evolution* 

HOWARD ON 
DRYDOCK. 

The Pot keeps boiling 
in our educational in- 
stitutions. An expert 
has had Howard Uni- 
versity on drydock and 
has given it a thorough 
overhauling and scrap- 
ing. But Dr. Durkee. the 
president, has been left 
Intact and In position to 
become head of some | 
other school that bars 
Negroes from attending. I 

The reports have it 
that Professor Locke has 
been let out. also Pro- 
fessor Tibbs’. It is said 
that a bandmaster will 
take Professor Tibbs’ 
p'ace in the department 
of music. Prof. Tibbs is 

3 graduate of Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music. 
Th's action is similar to 

replacing a department 
head in a big dorporation 
with the head janitor. 

Perhaps it is thought 
that these young people 
at Howard, need more 

military discipline and 
less formal education. 
Perhaps they w’ll have 
the band piny “Hail to 
the Chief’ (Durkee) 
whPe the students are 

marching to and from 
classes. 

The expert, benevo- 
1 e n 11 y, recommended 
that the School of Reli- 
gion be kept and devel- 
oped. Th s was to be 
expected. The whites 
can always be depended 
on to have some means 

of pass'ng their religion 
on to the Negro* They 
believe in thio. /Gfve the 
Negro plenty of rfeligion, 
common labor and mil- 
itary d'so/i'pline. This is 
far bettec so thev| say. 
than tenching him to 
think and act and do 
for himself. 

I 

ry “THE CAMERAMAN. 

i LYNCHING DECLINES 
.S -wELYIX y CHISUM, BENEFACTOR. 

(Preston News Service) 

a 
. iOVicS 
2 BROADCASTING CRIME NEWS 

4 TO BATHE OR NOT TO BATHE. 

LYNCHING DECLINES, l 

Sixteen cases of lynching- are reported for 
the year 1024 by the Federal Council of 
Churches, which adds to its report the state* 

ment that growing public opinion is having 
slow but sure effect upon America’s greatest 
evil, the Court of Judge Lynch. It is pointed 
out that 16 of these crime events is the lowest 

figure since records have been kept. And 
even though, as we go to» press, word comes 

irom Utah of a lynching there is cause for 

rejoicing that this monster evil rs on the de- 

cline, no matter what the cause may be. Lyncfy 
mg, of course reverts to the days of prehis- 
toric man. It is not unlike the early English 
custom of having accused folks thrust their 
hands into cauldrons of boiling water to test 

their guilt or innocence, in whirfi latter case 

the flesh was not supposed to become scalded. 

That lynching has endui 3d so long in this 

land of the Lee and the nome of the bra\^e. 
tinted with modem Christianity. Is one of the 
anomalies of Civilization. 

Even in the face of the dedine, sixteen 

lvnchings are sixteen too many r and so 'ong 
as one man. woman or child is victim of the 

mob, iust so long will this country' he unable 

to boast of simon-pure Civilization. We feel 

that the testing time of the dual citizenship of 

Ameicans—one in the State and one in the 

United States—is at hand. And the time to 

punish mobs which execute American citizens 

without clue process of law is long" overdue. 

The draft of sons for the' World War, the 

interstate commerce traffic, the federal laws 
of taxation, and dozens of other matters have 

been and are amenable to federal power. Who 

then dare<; continue to presume that an Amer- 

ican citizen, beset by the mob. is not entitled 

to federal protection, whether he be- in Geor- 

gia. (Mississippi, Utah or 'Maine, for that 

matter 

When State orotectibn ends, it is time for 

Federal protection to begin; for the Consti- 

tution says a person is a citizen of the United 
States and of the State wherein he resides. 

For a man whom the Federal Government 
drafted tb fight in France to be unprotected 
from mob violence, or for that mob to go 

unpunished for its lawlessness, is, w.e think-, 

one °f the present great incongruities oi 

American justice and' independence—a chal- 
1 *nge to civilization, and' menace to citizens- of 

the t'nired States of America. Even sixteen 

Ivnchings. we repeat, are sixteen too' man)" 

, 

BROADCASTING- 
CRIME NEWS. 

The boss wired us from the Smoky City to 

yive him our opinion regarding the publication 
F crime news, asking whether or not headline 
space depicting murder and lesser evils was 

an acc'Ierant or a deterrent of the perpetra- 
tion of felonies and1 misdemeanors. Without 

design to pose either as a criminorogist or a 

psychologist, we would answer our boss by 
saying that the broadcasting of crime news is 

a patent acce’erant of evil itself. When it is 

considered that the mind is fertile to criminal 

intent from the age df seven years upwards, 
and that there are various stages and types of 

weakness tending: toward the propagation of 
ernn.'. it must be admitted that the struggle 
for mastery between good and evil is influen- 
ced by r.citals of aeelu arid that a marked 
influence may be noted from crime news told 
fivm scr anting headlines downward. 

When lynching was irr its hey-day in this 
count* y, embellished headlines of the mob 

formation and action, with accompanying pho- 
tographs, had no quieting influence upon that 
miserable outlaWlessness. Rather, to the di- 
seased criminal mind glowing' stories of crime 
were a stimulant, and narrations of felonious 

deed's Quickened weaklings to aspire to similar 

accofiTplishmets much like the youths who 

were wont to imitate, in play,, the deeds of 

Jesse James and Captain Kidd', 
Xews censors of today have brought about 

stringent lines for the suppression of vice and 

crime news. Publications and news coursing 
through Chicle Sam’s mail must be cfearr and 

wholesome. Municipal ordinances and state 

statutes are guarding the types of plays and 

pictorals which exhibitors are providing for 

public amusement, and even though the ’Jazz' 
age is in fidl bloom, and modesty is somewhat 
restrained,, the world realizes that the public 
mind is in* its safest sphere when it is kept 
aoart from visions of crime and vice, for 

which, since Adam ate the apple, weak men 

have craved5; and which must be kept under 

restraint to prevent infant minds from pro- 

pagating the spirit of rivalry and attempting 
to outdo the1 dbers of evil. 

Xo. sir. Mister Boss, crime news should’ 

not be broadcast. 

« & * 

MELVIN' J. CHI SUM. 
BENEFACTOR. -; 

The telephone rang the other day, and we 

listen ?d to a joyous "Hello” from our old 

frend "Mel' Chi'sunr. who was about to serve 

another one of lii's famous dinners. Yoiv have 

probably heard' that Chisum is America s 

"dinner king from' coast to coast, and that 

wheth ?r he is at the’ \ incennes, the Whitelaw 

or Travelers” Tun. somehow or other Melvin 

se ms to be aide to induce the chef to put 

that same touch into all the eats, from soup 
to nuts. In other words, a Chisum dinner is 

one hundred per cent perfect—cooked' with a 

feeling—and satisfying to the nth degree. 
It was aftcr\hnrrer, though, that we-looked' 

deep down into "Mel" and we found that 

Chism, the benefactor, outstripped even Cliism 

the giver of dinners. Here was a man- who> 

had imbibed deeply of that theory that it is 

more blessed to give than to receive. Here 

was a man who was helping out here and' 

helping out there—a veritable friend' in need',, 

as unselfish as the noonday sun. He- had' 

reached town just in time to save the day for 

a buddia, and was sorry he could’ not stay 
longer; but friend Bill had wired him from 

Chicago and he had to make time to the 

Windy City where he was much needed. 
Servicef Service to the Race seemed' to 

be tha ace card that Chisum held’,, and it was 

not up Ins sleeve by any means. fr was ifr 

the palm of his '-and and in his f.'rtiTe brain. 
The onlv tir*“ w* saw him frown was when 
an injustice "his peopl was mentioned. 

And so it is with unselfish people of the 
Chisum type, who discard the T and ‘Me' for 
’You’ and* They". A few more to take the 

places of personal profiteers would result in a 

sincerity in the Negro world which would be 

outstanding and helpfully influential internally 
and externally, so far as racial endeavor and 

progress are concerned. Self-preservation, 
of course, is the first law of nature; but that 
doesn’t mean that a fellow has to fold up his 
shr-el and keep his hands away from the other 
fellow's troubles. At least, it doesn't mean 

that to Melvin Chisum and other benefactors 
of his calibre. 

* * % 

TO BATHE OR 
NOT TO BATHE. 

Washington is all "het” up, both physically 
and moralist.. The rare June days brought 
beads of perspiration to the brows of Wash- 
ingtonians, and sweltering heat has scorched 
the smiles of those few Christian scientists 
who make believe that Washington is a cool 
place in the good old summer time. Alas, 
too. the bathing beach down on the cool Poto- 
mac. which has so often brought temporary 
relief to burning bodies, is no longer available; 
for Congress Mue-pencilfed the appropriations 
for the maintenance of the beach when it be- 
came painfuily apparent that the colored folks 
of Washington’, so often jim-crowed where 

public utilities are concerned would not accept 
dire secluded spot on Buzzards Point, where 
“Sunkissed” Washingtonians could desport 
themselves for cooling or cleansing purposes, 
as- the case might have been. 

Six drownings during die hot spell quite 
convinced white- Washington that it had cut 

off its nose to spite its face in permitting Con- 

gress to fail to provide funds- for the beach. 
So a compromise was undertaken to provide 
fund’s and space for a beach, at the same time 

allbti'ng similar advantages, excepting as to 

location, for the BROTHERS and SISTERS. 
So insistent were white proponents of the 
beach that wild and reckless promises were 

macie that srace and equipment, excepting as 

to location, as aforesaid would be made ava;.t- 
ahl<: to the jolorcd people, whose skins, how- 

ever. tanned1 by God, may not suffer as much 
as lighter tints do under the burning rays of 
die Washington’ sum 

The compromisors, though, reckoned with- 
out their host, who far and away have wide 

sway irr the First Congressional District of 

Chicago, from which cometh Congressman 
Madden, though appealed to by Congressman 
Blanton and other influential folks who. last 

Spring, had gone without a beach in order to 

keep the BRETHREN without one, remained 
adamant and’ immovable, saying: U1 was not 

in favor of the law as passed, but now that it 
is a Taw I do not sanction its violation” 

AIT <>f which lead's us to conclude that the 

gooff ofd1 porcelain tub, heretofore despised 
in the Cap-fal City in the summer time, will 

i:i high favor this year. And as a City 
Councilman sai l: “Nearly alt colored people 
bar* bathtubs nowadays’. We should worry. 

Cr\ U7V VF^ (Successor to 
• \r rf r\ T a.. Hayes Son) 

727 M. 2d St, Richmond. Va. 
latest improvements in funeral equipment. 
Automobiles Furnished for Funerals, Social Affairs or Short or 

Long Distance Trips—Fine Caskets—Chapel Service Free. 

Country Orders Solicited—Prompt and Satisfactory Service 

Phone Madison 2778. Day or Ni&ht Calls Answered Promptly. 

EDff. STEWART 
__ 

f 

203 S. SECOND STREET 
DEALER IX 

FANCY GROCERIES, FRESH 

meats, vegetables, 

FISH AND OYSTERS. 
I 

Rl< hmond. Vh PHONE MAD. 1637 

WANT NOTICES for persona desir 
ing employment will hereafter b 
published free of charge. Person 

seeking help will pay full rates. 

101 E. Clay 407 W. Leigh 
VISIT 

MALLORY’S MARKET. Inr 

pvprvthino that’* good ro eat 

All kinds of FRESH MEATS and an 

kinds of FRESH FISH, POULTRY 

FRUITS VEGETABLES. OYSTERS 

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS. 

Up-to-date Sanltarv Store. 

MALLORY’S MARKET. Inc 
Phone Randolph 452*1. 

Vitfhr Call Residence. Madiaop *03* 

THANKS. 

•» 

Special Offer 
100 single sheets of note paper and 
100 envelopes primed on Bond Paper,*$1 CO 

Delivered prepaid 
100 sheets of paper, double, and 
100 envelopes printed on Bond Paper, $1.50 

[ elivf-rec prepaid 
Cach customer is a'lowed to send copy not exceeding £ 

3 lines, 2 inches wide. Type 'o be selected by us Sime •• 

copy to be used on paper as on enve'opes. Here is *• 

We co ali kinds of J OB * ORK. Send '» ycur chance 
all orders to 

THE PLANET, 
311 N. 4th St„ Richmond. Va. 

B88S888S288888»88888S2S8S2S3S8S3%S£S2S&S3Si 

DAY PHONE. RAN. 4903 NIGHT PHONE. MAD 6605 J 

W. A. PRICE 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBAL MF.R 

Spacious Rooms for Meetings and Entertainments. 
OFFTCF AND W A REROOMS 

700 N 17TM STRF^T RTOMMONO VIRGINIA j 
PROMPT SERVICE IN CITY OR COUNTRY. 


